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Abstract

Process-based modeling of soil water movement with the Richards equation requires the description of soil hydraulic material

properties, which are highly uncertain and heterogeneous at all scales. This limits the applicability of Richards equation

at larger scales beyond the patch scale. The experimental capabilities of the three hillslopes of the Landscape Evolution

Observatory (LEO) at Biosphere 2 provide a unique opportunity to observe the heterogeneity of hydraulic material properties

at the hillslope scale. We performed a gravity flow experiment where through constant irrigation the water content increases

until the hydraulic conductivity matches the irrigation flux above. The dense water content sensor network at LEO then allows

to map the heterogeneity of hydraulic conductivity at a meter scale resolution. The experiment revealed spatial structures

within the hillslopes, mainly a vertical trend with the lowest hydraulic conductivity close to the surface. However, the variation

between neighbouring sensors is high, showing that the heterogeneity cannot be fully resolved even at LEO. By representing

the heterogeneity in models through Miller scaling we showed the impact on hillslope discharge. For the hillslope with the

smallest heterogeneity, representing the dominant structures was sufficient. However, for the two hillslopes with the larger

overall heterogeneity, adding further details of the local heterogeneity did impact the discharge further. This highlights the

limitations of Richards equation, which requires the heterogeneous field of material properties, at the hillslope scale and shows

the relevance to improve our understanding of effective parameters to be able to apply the process-based model to larger scales.
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Abstract14

Process-based modeling of soil water movement with the Richards equation requires the15

description of soil hydraulic material properties, which are highly uncertain and hetero-16

geneous at all scales. This limits the applicability of Richards equation at larger scales17

beyond the patch scale. The experimental capabilities of the three hillslopes of the Land-18

scape Evolution Observatory (LEO) at Biosphere 2 provide a unique opportunity to ob-19

serve the heterogeneity of hydraulic material properties at the hillslope scale. We per-20

formed a gravity flow experiment where through constant irrigation the water content21

increases until the hydraulic conductivity matches the irrigation flux above. The dense22

water content sensor network at LEO then allows to map the heterogeneity of hydraulic23

conductivity at a meter scale resolution. The experiment revealed spatial structures within24

the hillslopes, mainly a vertical trend with the lowest hydraulic conductivity close to the25

surface. However, the variation between neighbouring sensors is high, showing that the26

heterogeneity cannot be fully resolved even at LEO. By representing the heterogeneity27

in models through Miller scaling we showed the impact on hillslope discharge. For the28

hillslope with the smallest heterogeneity, representing the dominant structures was suf-29

ficient. However, for the two hillslopes with the larger overall heterogeneity, adding fur-30

ther details of the local heterogeneity did impact the discharge further. This highlights31

the limitations of Richards equation, which requires the heterogeneous field of material32

properties, at the hillslope scale and shows the relevance to improve our understanding33

of effective parameters to be able to apply the process-based model to larger scales.34

1 Introduction35

Soil water movement is a key process in Earth’s critical zone. However, accurate36

model predictions remain challenging and become more and more difficult with increas-37

ing scales, since soil water flow is dominated by the soil’s pore structure and its multi-38

scale heterogeneity.39

From the core to the patch scale, process-based modeling of soil water movement40

is typically based on the Richards equation. The Richards equation itself can be derived41

from a stationary approximation of the Navier-Stokes equation and upscaling the descrip-42

tion of soil water movement from to pore to the core scale. The assumption of station-43

arity leads to the requirement of a local equilibrium of the hydraulic state variables on44

the scale of a representative elementary volume as well as on the resolution of numer-45

ical discretizations (Roth, 2008). This upscaling further leads to a description lacking46

of hysteresis and preferential flow in the Richards equation (Vogel, 2019). Nevertheless,47

at the pedon scale the Richards equation can be successfully applied in situations when48

its assumptions hold (e.g., Bauser et al., 2016).49

At larger scales from hillslopes to catchments no upscaled process-based descrip-50

tion of the water dynamics in the unsaturated zone is available. Consequently, applica-51

tions of the Richards equation to the hillslope and catchment scale have been attempted52

(e.g., Bittelli et al., 2010; Koch et al., 2016; Camporese et al., 2010, 2019). However, these53

applications then face the additional challenge of unknown soil hydraulic material prop-54

erties and their spatial distribution (Vogel et al., 2018). At the hillslope and catchment55

scale, the heterogeneity often cannot be resolved beyond soil layers, even in experimen-56

tal hillslopes (e.g., Botto et al., 2018). Within the soil layers, material properties are as-57

sumed to be homogeneous and are described through effective properties. However, due58

to the nonlinear dynamics, simple averaging or first-order upscaling is unable to fully re-59

produce upscaled fluxes. Moreover, the effective material properties do not only depend60

on the heterogeneous distribution but also on boundary conditions, making the use of61

Richards equation at these larger scales rather a pragmatic choice than based on a sound62

physical understanding (Vereecken et al., 2007).63
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With sufficient local measurements, the heterogeneity of soil hydraulic material prop-64

erties may be resolved, which then allows, potentially, the appropriate application of Richards65

equation. In a synthetic study, Chaudhuri et al. (2018) inversely estimated three-dimensional66

heterogeneous fields of soil hydraulic material properties based on local water content67

measurements that resolved the heterogeneity. Recently, Yu et al. (2021) showed in a68

one-dimensional approach that the spatial measurement interval for water content mea-69

surements should be set to spatial correlation length of the heterogeneity to be able to70

resolve the heterogeneity in a data assimilation framework. However, in real-world ap-71

plications correlation lengths of the heterogeneity are typically unknown and are not re-72

solved by local measurements, challenging the use of Richards equation.73

The Landscape Evolution Observatory (LEO) at Biosphere 2 (B2), The Univer-74

sity of Arizona, consists of three artificial hillslopes and features unique environmental75

control and measurement capabilities. One of the key foci of LEO is understanding spa-76

tial variability within hillslopes (Huxman et al., 2009). Each hillslope features a network77

of 496 water content sensors which provide an opportunity to resolve the heterogeneity78

of soil hydraulic material properties and apply Richards equation at the hillslope scale.79

The LEO hillslopes were designed homogeneously, but the introduction of heterogene-80

ity during construction was expected. Further heterogeneity is likely to form through81

weathering (Dontsova et al., 2009) and rearrangement of fine sediments. For a first hy-82

drologic experiment at LEO, Gevaert et al. (2014) analyzed water content measurements83

in detail and found indications for heterogeneity within the hillslopes: a slightly asym-84

metric infiltration front and decreasing water contents with depth during gravity flow.85

For the same experiment Niu et al. (2014) estimated soil hydraulic material properties86

and found an improved performance when including some heterogeneity through a re-87

duced hydraulic conductivity at the seepage face. Scudeler et al. (2016) modeled a tracer88

experiment at LEO and found improved performance when including vertical heterogene-89

ity within the hillslopes by introducing soil layers in the model. In a synthetic study us-90

ing data assimilation Pasetto et al. (2015) investigated the ability to estimate hetero-91

geneous fields of hydraulic conductivity with the sensors network at LEO and the im-92

pact of a reduced number of sensors due to expected sensor failure over time. They found93

that total water content could be estimated reliably while the ability to determine the94

three-dimensional field of hydraulic conductivity improved with increasing correlation95

length of the heterogeneity as well as increasing number of active sensors.96

In this study we leveraged the capabilities at LEO to explore the heterogeneity of97

soil hydraulic material properties at LEO. The sensor network allows to map the het-98

erogeneity at a unique resolution at the hillslope scale to then investigate the possibil-99

ity to achieve accurate process-based modeling of soil water movement with the Richards100

equation beyond the patch scale. For this we performed a gravity flow experiment, where101

extended constant rainfall is applied to the hillslopes until a gravity flow regime is reached102

where flow is dominantly driven by gravity and local water measurements reveal infor-103

mation about the local hydraulic conductivity. In the next step we then incorporated104

different representations of the heterogeneity in soil hydrologic models to explore the im-105

pact on discharge as an integrated hillslope response.106

2 Materials and Methods107

2.1 Soil water movement108

Assuming single phase flow and local equilibrium, water movement in soils can be109

described by the Richards equation:110

∂θ

∂t
−∇ · [K(θ) [∇hm(θ)− ez]] = 0 , (1)

with the water content θ (−), time t (T), isotropic hydraulic conductivity K (LT−1), ma-111

tric head hm (L), and unit vector in direction of gravity ez (−).112
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Soil hydraulic material properties describe the sub-scale physics not explicitly rep-113

resented in equation (1). These are the soil hydraulic conductivity function K(θ) and114

the soil water characteristics hm(θ). The material properties are typically parameter-115

ized using simplified functions. We employ the Mualem-van Genuchten parameteriza-116

tion:117

K(Θ) = KsΘ
τ

[
1−

[
1−Θn/[n−1]

]1−1/n
]2

, (2)

hm(Θ) =
1

α

[
Θ−n/[n−1] − 1

]1−1/n

, (3)

with saturation118

Θ =
θ − θr
θs − θr

. (4)

The parameters θs (−) and θr (−) are the saturated and residual water content. Param-119

eter α (L−1) is a scaling factor, which can be associated with an inverse air entry value120

and n (−) can be associated with the width of the pore size distribution. Parameter Ks (LT−1)121

is the saturated hydraulic conductivity and τ (−) can be associated with the increasing122

flow path tortuosity for decreasing saturation.123

In the case of a constant infiltration with a flux j < Ks into a homogeneous soil124

the water content approaches a constant given by K(θ) = j. In this limit ∇hm(θ) van-125

ishes and gravity becomes the only driving force in equation (1). This is referred to as126

gravity flow. In practice the establishment of gravity flow is typically limited due to, e.g.,127

nonconstant infiltration, the presence of a groundwater table, and the impact of soil lay-128

ers.129

Soil hydraulic material properties are heterogeneous at all scales. A simplified way130

to represent heterogeneity is Miller scaling. Based on a reference material, the material131

properties at each location are scaled by a scalar field. By assuming geometric similar-132

ity the resulting material properties at each location x are:133

hm(θ,x) = h∗m(θ)
1

ξ(x)
, (5)

K(θ,x) = K∗(θ) ξ(x)2 , (6)

with ∗ denoting the reference material, and ξ is the scaling factor. Small scaling factors134

(ξ < 1) correspond to a finer material compared to the reference material, while larger135

scaling factors (ξ > 1) correspond to coarser texture. A limitation of Miller scaling is136

that it assumes a homogeneous porosity.137

2.2 Landscape Evolution Observatory138

LEO consists of three artificial hillslopes and offers unique measurement capabil-139

ities. The three hillslopes are constructed identically and represent zero-order basins with140

an average slope of 10◦. Each hillslope is 11 m wide, 30 m long, and filled with 1 m of crushed141

basalt. The texture is primarily loamy sand. Only for the most downslope 0.5 m of each142

hillslope the texture of the basalt is gravel. The downslope end is a seepage-face bound-143

ary.144

To distinguish the three hillslopes in this manuscript they are labeled as ’West’,145

’Center’, and ’East’, according to their geographical location within the B2 facility. Lo-146

cations within each hillslope are given based on their cross-slope location from −5.5 m147

to 5.5 m, their up-slope location from 0 m (downslope) to 30 m (upslope), and their depth148

within the soil from 0 m to 1 m. For a specific location at the surface, we use the nota-149

tion (cross-slope location (m), up-slope location (m)), e.g., (−4, 26). For a specific lo-150

cation within the hillslopes, we use the notation (cross-slope location (m), up-slope lo-151

cation (m), depth (m)), e.g., (−4, 26, 0.05).152
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LEO is equipped with an intensive sensor and sampler network. In the following153

only the sensors used in this study are discussed. A more complete description of LEO154

can be found in Pangle et al. (2015). All measurements used in this study were recorded155

in 0.25 h intervals. The discharge at the seepage-face boundary at the downslope end of156

the hillslopes is measured spatially distributed in six sections through two different sen-157

sors in series: (i) magnetic flow meters (SeaMetrics, PE102) for high discharge and (ii)158

tipping buckets (NovaLynx, 260-2501-A tipping buckets) for low flow. The center hill-159

slope has a leak, presumably close to the seepage face. The leaking water is collected and160

measured through an additional flow meter and tipping bucket. All tipping buckets were161

calibrated prior to the experiment in this study using a calibrator (NovaLynx, 260-2595162

Rain Gauge Calibrator). A custom-engineered irrigation system allows to apply rainfall163

rates ranging from 3 to 40 mm h−1 through different combinations of five irrigation cir-164

cuits. For the experiment one of these irrigation circuits was used (’Multi 1’), deliver-165

ing approximately 13 mm h−1.166

Within the soil of each hillslope, 496 water content sensors (Decagon 5TM) are co-167

located with matric potential sensors (Decagon MPS-2). The sensors are installed in a168

1 m x 2 m grid in different depths (5, 20, 35, 50, and 85 cm), depending on location. Due169

to a limited life span the number of active sensors is lower. During the experiment on170

average 56 % of the water content sensors and 75 % of matric potential sensors were op-171

erational. This still leaves over 270 active water content and over 330 matric potential172

sensors in each of the hillslopes.173

The measured bulk relative dielectric permittivity εr by the water content sensors174

is related to water content through a petrophysical relationship. Following Roth et al.175

(1990), we use the complex refractive index model (CRIM), for an isotropic bulk medium:176

√
εr = θ

√
εr,w + (φ− θ)√εr,a + (1− φ)

√
εr,s , (7)

with the relative permittivity of air εr,a = 1, and assuming a relative permittivity of177

the soil matrix of εr,s = 6.5. The relative permittivity of water, εr,w, depends on the178

temperature and is εr,w = 80 at 20 ◦C. Based on the temperature measured by the wa-179

ter content sensors we employ the temperature correction by Kaatze (1989). Following180

Niu et al. (2014) and van den Heuvel et al. (2018) the porosity φ for all three hillslopes181

is assumed to be φ = 0.3675.182

2.3 Gravity flow experiment183

To determine the heterogeneity of hydraulic conductivity in the three LEO hillslopes184

we performed a gravity flow experiment. In a first step the spatial rainfall distribution185

was determined. In a second step an extended temporally constant rainfall was applied186

to reach a gravity flow regime. The experiment was performed consecutively on each of187

the three hillslopes (Center: 9-10 July 2020, East: 15-16 July 2020, and West: 22-23 July188

2020). A parallel realization of the experiment was not possible, due to the required long189

rainfall, which cannot be supported on all three hillslopes at the same time.190

2.3.1 Rainfall distribution191

To measure the rainfall distribution, 154 cups were placed on the hillslopes in a 1 m192

x 2 m grid from location (−5, 2) to (5, 30) matching the locations of the below-ground193

water content sensors (Figure 1). On day one of the experiment the hillslopes were ir-194

rigated for 1 h (8:30-9:30 local time). During the irrigation all air handlers within the195

LEO space were turned off to reduce the impact of air movement on the rainfall distri-196

bution. Afterwards, cups were collected using a gantry system to avoid disturbance of197

the soil. By comparing the weight to previously recorded dry-weight of the cups, the lo-198

cal irrigation rate was determined.199
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Figure 1. Center hillslope with cups to measure the rainfall distribution. The picture is taken

at the upslope end looking downslope.

During the collection, three cups tipped over and no data is available for these lo-200

cations (West slope (5, 6) and Center slope (−5, 10) and (2, 26)). Values for the locations201

were approximated by interpolating the surrounding measurements.202

To reduce the impact of evaporation from the cups, they were immediately sealed203

with plastic wrap when collected. Although small, evaporation from the cups between204

the end of the 1 h irrigation and the collection time was accounted for. Five water filled205

cups were placed around the hillslope and weighted regularly. Evaporation was then de-206

termined through a linear interpolation. The evaporation for each individual cup was207

accounted for based on this linear interpolation and the collection time of the correspond-208

ing cup. For the Center and East hillslopes evaporation was less then 0.4 mm for the cup209

collected last. For the West hillslope, an issue with the gantry system caused an inter-210

ruption during the collection leading to evaporation of up to 1.9 mm for the last collected211

cup.212

2.3.2 Constant infiltration213

On the second day, each hillslope was irrigated for an extended period of 12 h (8:30-214

20:30 local time). For consistency with the calibration on the previous day, again all air215

handlers within the LEO space were turned off. The constant infiltration enables to reach216

a gravity flow regime in parts of the hillslope. Limitations for establishing the gravity217

flow regime are (i) the impact of the rising groundwater table during the experiment,218

and (ii) a restricted maximum irrigation time to avoid potential overland flow. To min-219

imize the impact of the groundwater table, the hillslopes were not irrigated for several220

weeks prior to the experiment to create drier initial conditions. The maximum irriga-221

tion length of 12 h was set through prior model simulations.222

To determine if gravity flow was approached sufficiently, the temporal development223

of the water content of each sensor was first characterized qualitatively whether water224

content had reached a constant value without an impact of groundwater. Additionally,225

sensors had to fulfill the condition that water content did not change more than 0.01 in226

the last hour of the rainfall. For locations fulfilling both we assume that gravity flow was227

sufficiently reached and that the matric head gradient was negligible compared to grav-228

ity. Data recording for the West and Center slopes was interrupted few times during the229

irrigation event, however the last hour was uninterrupted.230
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Table 1. Calibrated effective soil hydraulic Mualem-van Genuchten parameters for the three

LEO hillslopes as reported by van den Heuvel et al. (2018) for the West and Center hillslopes

and by Niu et al. (2014) for the East hillslope.

Parameter West Center Easta

θs (-) 0.3675 0.3675 0.3675
θr (-) 0.0 0.0 0.002
α (m−1) −2.252 −5.076 −1.667
n (-) 2.25 1.88 2.26
Ks (m s−1) 1.19× 10−4 1.79× 10−4 1.4× 10−4

τ (-) 0.5 0.5 0.5

aFor the East hillslope Niu et al. (2014) used a lower Ks

for the gravel layer at the seepage face of 2.2× 10−5.

Discharge at the seepage face was recorded in six separate sections and the addi-231

tional leak for the Center slope throughout the experiment. For the Center slope the pip-232

ing from one section leading to the flow meters was leaking at the beginning of the ex-233

periment. This was fixed shortly after the onset of the discharge on 10 July 2020 at 19:40.234

2.3.3 Surface crust235

Surface crusts can lead to reduced infiltration capacity and surface runoff (Eldridge236

et al., 2020). We observed a newly forming thin surface crust on the LEO hillslopes dur-237

ing the experiment. This crust can also be seen in Figure 1. When collecting cups for238

the rainfall calibration each location was qualitatively classified as crust present, no crust239

present, or inconclusive when no clear classification was possible due to both surface cov-240

ers close to the location. During the following extended rainfall, no surface runoff due241

to the crust was observed. A more detailed analysis of the results with respect to the242

presence of the crust also showed no significant impact (Appendix A). Consequently, the243

crust is not considered in the remaining manuscript.244

2.4 Local heterogeneity245

At locations where gravity flow was established, the hydraulic conductivity for the246

measured water content matches the irrigation flux above. This provides for each sen-247

sor location a locally measured point on the hydraulic conductivity function. Assuming248

Miller scaling and reference material properties, Miller scaling factors can be determined249

for each measurement location using equation (6).250

Effective soil hydraulic material properties are available from previous studies at251

LEO and have been calibrated to seepage-face outflow and total storage (Table 1). These252

are used as the reference material for each hillslope. These reference parameters have253

been calibrated assuming homogeneous rainfall distributions for each hillslope. The cal-254

ibrations also assumed homogeneous material properties, except for the East hillslope,255

where a lower saturated hydraulic conductivity was used for the gravel layer at the seep-256

age face. The reference material properties incorporate and compensate for any model257

structural errors, for example, the leak in the Center slope, which was not represented258

explicitly.259
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Figure 2. Mesh generated with GMSH for model simulations with DORiE.

2.5 Modeling260

To solve Richards equation we employ the recently developed DORiE software frame-261

work which uses a discontinuous Galerkin method (Riedel et al., 2020). All model runs262

use the same grid, which was created using GMSH (Geuzaine & Remacle, 2009). The263

hillslopes are resolved vertically through 30 Layers, where the 10 top and 10 bottom lay-264

ers have a resolution of 2.5 cm and the middle layers a resolution of 5 cm. The horizon-265

tal grid is based on 1 m × 2 m grids around each measurement location, wherein a mesh266

is generated with a set mesh resolution size of 0.9 m (Figure 2). While this is a rather267

coarse resolution for numerically solving Richards equation, this mesh results already in268

1 143 720 degrees of freedom for each time step in DORiE. With this resolution each sim-269

ulation run took about two weeks on a single 3 GHz Intel Core i5 processor.270

The simulations shown in this study begin with the start of the 12 h irrigation and271

cover 14 d. The initial condition for these simulations are created for each model run through272

a spin-up run starting 8 d earlier. The initial condition for the spin-up period is deter-273

mined by interpolating matric head measurements and extrapolating the values beyond274

the covered volume assuming static equilibrium. We chose a rather short spin-up period275

since the measurement range of the water potential sensors is limited to dry conditions276

below a head of −0.5 m. The hillslopes were not irrigated for several weeks prior to the277

experiment, leading to the driest conditions at the start of the experiment. A shorter278

spin-up period then does not only save computation costs, but also corresponds to a drier279

and consequently improved initial condition for the spin-up phase itself.280

The upper boundary condition at the surface during the spin-up phase is realized281

through a Dirichlet boundary condition from interpolating the water potential sensors282

closest to the surface and extrapolating to the surface assuming static equilibrium. Dur-283

ing the rain event the measured rainfall distribution is applied as a Neumann boundary284
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condition. After the rainfall an accurate Dirichlet boundary condition was not feasible285

any more to describe evaporation due to the limited measurement range of the matric286

potential sensors. While an average evaporation flux can be determined for the LEO hill-287

slopes from mass measurements, applying this average flux as a Neuman boundary con-288

dition is not feasible, since this leads to non-physical situations in heterogeneous model289

representations of the hillslope. Since the current version of DORiE does not provide an290

evaporation boundary condition, that could switch to a Dirichlet boundary condition in291

case of a non-physical flux, the upper boundary condition is set to a no-flux boundary292

condition after the rainfall for the spin-up phase as well as the remaining simulation. The293

seepage-face boundary condition is realized through an outflow boundary condition, which294

is realized through a Dirichlet boundary condition of 0 m, but only if it leads to a flux295

out of the domain. Otherwise it is a no-flux boundary condition. All other boundary con-296

ditions are set to no-flux boundary conditions as well. This means that the leak in the297

Center hillslope is not represented in the model.298

To investigate the impact of the observed heterogeneity several model scenarios with299

and without representation of heterogeneity were simulated. Miller scaling factors were300

determined locally at measurement locations where gravity flow was reached, but need301

to be inter- and extrapolated for a continuous representation in the model. For all sce-302

narios, we assumed that the local Miller scaling factors do not contain information that303

can directly be extrapolated to the gravel layer (the most downslope 0.5 m) and conse-304

quently we did not apply Miller scaling there. The different scenarios are:305

1. Homogeneous rain and soil. In this scenario no heterogeneity is assumed for the306

soil. The reference material properties of each hillslope are used. Additionally, as307

the only scenario, the rainfall distribution is averaged and assumed to be spatially308

homogeneous as well.309

2. Homogeneous soil. No heterogeneity is assumed for the soil and the reference ma-310

terial properties are used. In contrast to scenario 1 (homogeneous rain and soil),311

the spatially resolved heterogeneous rainfall distribution is used.312

3. Vertical heterogeneity. The logarithm of the Miller scaling factors are averaged hor-313

izontally in the different sensor depths of 5, 20, 35, and 50 cm. At the depth of 85 cm314

no gravity flow was reached. At this depth a Miller scaling factor of 1 (i.e., no scal-315

ing) is assumed to avoid that the local Miller scaling factors at a depth of 50 cm316

are extrapolated for the entire lower 50 cm of the domain. The horizontally av-317

eraged Miller scaling factors are then linearly interpolated vertically, and extrap-318

olated constantly to the upper and lower boundaries of the domain. Again, the319

heterogeneous rainfall distribution is used.320

4. Kriged interpolation. In this scenario, kriging is employed to interpolate the log-321

arithm of the Miller scaling factors with the GeoStatTools python package (Müller322

& Schüler, 2020). In a first step, the trend of the vertical heterogeneity as in sce-323

nario 3 is removed with Miller scaling factors at a depth of 85 cm set to 1. A sin-324

gle horizontal variogram is calculated using all four depths with estimated Miller325

scaling factors. A Gaussian variogram model is fitted to the empirical variogram326

to estimate the range. For the vertical heterogeneity insufficient information is avail-327

able to estimate a range. We set this range to 15 cm. Based on these variograms,328

the interpolated kriging field is calculated.329

5. Linear interpolation. The logarithm of the local Miller scaling factors is interpo-330

lated linearly in three dimensions and extrapolated constantly towards the domain331

boundaries. Again, at a depth of 85 cm and below, Miller scaling factors are as-332

sumed to be 1. The heterogeneous rainfall distribution is used.333
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Figure 3. Rainfall distribution as estimated from 154 cups on each hillslope. The gravel at

the most downslope 0.5 m does not receive rainfall since it is covered by a tarp.
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Figure 4. Examples for sensors on the East hillslope where a gravity flow regime was (a)

established or (b) not established by the end of the 12 h rain event (vertical black line). More

shallow sensors at (0, 4, 0.05) and (0, 4, 0.20) show a decline of water content soon after the irriga-

tion stops. Deeper sensors do not show this response as fast and may show a further increase in

the water content due to an increasing groundwater table, e.g., at (1, 12, 0.50) and (2, 10, 0.85).

3 Results334

3.1 Rainfall distribution335

The observed rainfall distribution is shown in Figure 3. Overall, the distribution336

shows slightly higher fluxes in the cross-slope middle of the hillslopes as well as towards337

the up-slope end of the hillslopes. Due to the design of the irrigation system with sprin-338

klers at 7 different locations at each side of the hillslopes, the variation of fluxes becomes339

larger at the sides of the hillslopes as well. These overall patterns are consistent with pre-340

vious calibrations (Pangle et al., 2015).341

The average rainfall differs slightly between the hillslopes. It is 14.1 mm h−1 for the342

West slope, 12.7 mm h−1 for the Center slope, and 13.0 mm h−1 for the East slope.343

3.2 Gravity flow344

During the 12 h rain event gravity flow was established down to the sensors at 50 cm345

depth, except for few locations with low irrigation rate above. The rain event was not346

long enough to establish gravity flow at the sensors at the depth of 85 cm. Figure 4 shows347

few example locations for the East slope where gravity flow was established (Figure 4a)348

and not established (Figure 4b) by the end of the 12 h rain event. The figure also shows349

two examples for sensors at a depth of 50 cm. At (1, 12, 0.50) a gravity flow regime is reached.350

The rainfall rate above is 12.2 mm h−1 and only slightly lower than the average. In con-351

trast, the rainfall rate above the sensor at (−4, 18, 0.50) is much lower with 5.6 mm h−1
352

and no gravity flow is reached there.353

Figure 5 shows the water content for locations where gravity flow was established354

together with the irrigation flux above the respective sensor. In a homogeneous soil, this355

would show the hydraulic conductivity function. However, for all three hillslopes rather356

a point cloud is visible indicating the heterogeneity. Several differences and features are357

already apparent. For all hillslopes, and most distinguished for the East hillslope, the358

topmost sensors at a depth of 5 cm show a higher water content compared to the deeper359

sensors. Comparing the the three hillslopes, the West hillslope shows a smaller spread360

of water contents compared to the Center and East hillslopes.361
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Figure 5. Observed water content under gravity flow conditions versus irrigation flux above

the corresponding sensors for all three hillslopes. The different colors indicate the different depths

of the sensors.

3.3 Observed heterogeneity362

Assuming Miller scaling and reference material properties, the data pairs of irri-363

gation flux and water content can be used to calculate a local Miller scaling factor (see364

section 2.4). Since this requires that a gravity flow regime was established at the cor-365

responding sensor locations, no Miller scaling factors could be determined for the sen-366

sors at a depth of 85 cm. For a better comparison of the three hillslopes, with different367

reference material properties, we do not directly show the Miller scaling factors, but rather368

calculate the hydraulic conductivity at a saturation of Θ = 0.6 (water content of θ =369

0.22), which is roughly in the middle of the observed water content range during grav-370

ity flow conditions. The relevance of this choice can be illustrated by comparing the hy-371

draulic conductivities of the reference material properties. The saturated hydraulic con-372

ductivity of the Center slope is the highest of the three hillslopes. However, due to a smaller373

value of the parameter n in the Mualem-van Genuchten parameterization the hydraulic374

conductivity drops faster with decreasing saturation and is the smallest conductivity com-375

pared to the other two hillslopes at Θ = 0.6.376

Figure 6 shows a histogram of the calculated hydraulic conductivity for Θ = 0.6.377

It reveals relevant heterogeneity within the hillslopes, where the West hillslope exhibits378

the least heterogeneity. The range of the hydraulic conductivity covers about one order379

of magnitude for the West hillslope and about two orders of magnitude for the Center380

and East hillslope. This is consistent with other studies at LEO. For example, Kim et381

al. (2022) reported higher differences in the soil water characteristics for the East hill-382

slope compared to the West hillslope. Within the hillslopes the sensors closest to the sur-383

face at a depth of 5 cm show the lowest conductivity. This effect is particularly pronounced384

for the East hillslope. Trends for deeper depths are less pronounced. There are further385

differences between the hillslopes. The Center hillslope overall features a higher hydraulic386

conductivity, while the West hillslopes has the lowest conductivity for all depths except387

for the depth of 5 cm, where the East hillslope has the lowest conductivity.388

Figure 7 depicts the distribution of hydraulic conductivity at a depth of 20 cm for389

each hillslope. This is the depth with the most active sensors. It shows that differences390

between neighboring locations are high and dominate the observed heterogeneity. Only391

little to no larger structures can be distinguished. The most relevant structure is in the392

Center hillslope showing lower hydraulic conductivity closer to the seepage face. This393
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Figure 6. Comparison of hydraulic conductivity at a saturation of Θ = 0.6 (water content

of θ = 0.22) under the assumption of Miller scaling and reference material properties as given in

Table 1. The different color tones indicate the different depths of the sensors. The vertical black

line marks the hydraulic conductivity of the corresponding reference material properties. Note

the logarithmic scale for the hydraulic conductivity.
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Figure 7. Spatial distribution of the hydraulic conductivity at a depth of 0.2 m. The hy-

draulic conductivity is shown at a saturation of Θ = 0.6 (water content of θ = 0.22) under the

assumption of Miller scaling and reference material properties as given in Table 1.
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Figure 8. Observed discharge for the three hillslopes resulting from the 12 h rainfall event.

The vertical black line marks the end of the irrigation.

is also confirmed by the calculated variogram, which yields a length scale of 7 m for the394

center hillslope. However, the nugget (i.e., the short range variance) still remains almost395

a factor of 1.8 larger than the variance of the structure. For the East hillslope the var-396

iogram has a length scale < 3 m, which is smaller than structures that could be resolved397

by the density of the sensor network, and for the West hillslope the variogram did not398

flatten off and no physically reasonable range was determined. This indicates that the399

horizontal heterogeneity is dominantly small scale heterogeneity, which cannot be resolved,400

even by the rather dense sensor network at LEO.401

3.4 Observed Discharge402

The discharge at the seepage face resulting from the 12 h irrigation event started403

approximately 9 h after the begin of the irrigation and differs between the three hillslopes404

(Figure 8). Initially the discharge of the Center hillslope is higher than the discharge of405

the West and East hillslope. After about 80 h the situation reverses and the discharge406

of the Center hillslope is smaller than of the other two hillslopes. The Center hillslope407

also reaches its maximum discharge the earliest. This is consistent with the higher hy-408

draulic conductivity observed for the Center hillslope. The discharge behavior of the West409

and East hillslopes is more similar and shows a distinguished feature. Initially the dis-410

charge increases sharply, followed by a time with almost constant discharge, before dis-411

charge increases again slightly to reach the maximum discharge at about 48 h. Overall412

the discharge of the West slope is higher than the East hillslope (except for a short time413

period at around 48 h) which is consistent with the higher irrigation rate of the West hill-414

slope.415

The discharge for all three hillslopes continuously decreased further and 14 d af-416

ter the begin of the rain event discharge is less than 0.2 m3 d−1 for the West and East417

hillslopes, and less than 0.1 m3 d−1 for the Center hillslope. Total discharge of all three418

hillslopes within these 14 d is comparable with 29 m3, 28 m3, and 27 m3 discharge for the419

West, Center, and East hillslopes. Total evaporation was significant with 10 m3 for the420

West and 11 m3 for the Center and East hillslopes.421

3.5 Modeled discharge422

For all three hillslopes, five different model scenarios with different representation423

of heterogeneity were performed (section 2.5). This also leads to different initial condi-424

tions. However, differences in initial total storage are small. For the West hillslope ini-425
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Figure 9. Observed and modeled discharge for the five different model scenarios described

in section 2.5. Note the different axes for the three hillslopes. For comparison of the observed

discharge see Figure 8.

tial storage is 31 m3 for the two scenarios with homogeneous soil and 30 m3 for the sce-426

narios with heterogeneous representation of the soil. For the East slope all model sce-427

narios have an initial storage of 32 m3, except for the linear interpolation scenario with428

an initial storage of 33 m3. Only for the Center hillslope, differences are slightly larger429

with 31 m3 for the two scenarios with homogeneous soils, 28 m3 for the vertical hetero-430

geneity and the kriged interpolation scenarios and 29 m3 for the linear interpolation sce-431

nario. Common to all the scenarios is that evaporation is not represented. Due to this,432

we expect that the models overestimate discharge. The total discharge during the 14 d433

following the rain event confirms this. For the West and Center slope modeled discharge434

for all model scenarios is higher than the observed discharge and ranges from 37 m3 to435

41 m3 for the West hillslope and from 39 m3 to 41 m3 for the Center hillslope. Only for436

the East hillslope the modeled total discharge is more comparable to the observed to-437

tal discharge and ranges from 27 m3 to 33 m3. However, we also expect that the impact438

of evaporation on the discharge is mainly relevant towards later times and less relevant439

in the first few days. Initially evaporation only impacts the topmost few centimeters at440

the surface.441

The modeled discharge during the first 8 d for all hillslopes and scenarios is shown442

together with the observed discharge in Figure 9. As expected, the modeled discharge443

exceeds the observed discharge for all hillslopes and scenarios towards later times. Dur-444

ing the first few days, the situation is more differentiated.445

The scenario homogeneous soil and rain uses homogeneous rainfall distributions446

and the homogeneous reference material properties as calibrated in previous studies. Nev-447

ertheless, significant deviations from the observed discharge occur for all three hillslopes.448

These material properties were calibrated on specific, different experiments and conse-449

quently yielded effective material properties optimally describing those situations. Since450

effective material properties do not only depend on the heterogeneous distribution of soil451

hydraulic material properties, but also on the boundary conditions (Vereecken et al., 2007),452

deviations are expected. More specifically, for the West and Center slope the modeled453

peak discharge is too high and occurs too early, while for the East hillslope the peak dis-454

charge is too small.455
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The scenario homogeneous soil includes the heterogeneous rainfall distribution but456

still the homogeneous reference material properties. The cumulative rainfall remains the457

same as in the homogeneous soil and rain scenario. This has a significant impact on the458

modeled discharge. For all three hillslopes, the peak discharge is reduced. For the Cen-459

ter and East hillslope, the peak discharge occurs later. This is consistent with the slightly460

higher irrigation flux for the upslope part of the hillslopes. It also changes the qualita-461

tive shape of the curve, particularly for the Center slope.462

The scenarios representing heterogeneity of the soil hydraulic material properties463

further decrease the peak discharge for the West and East hillslope, while the peak dis-464

charge is increased for the Center hillslope. This is consistent with the overall difference465

of observed hydraulic conductivity in relation to the hydraulic conductivity of the ref-466

erence material properties. The observed conductivity is lower for the West and East slope467

and higher for the Center hillslope (Figure 6). This also indicates that the differences468

in the initial water content only have a comparatively small impact on the discharge. A469

higher initial water content is expected to lead to a higher peak discharge, however, for470

the Center hillslope, where the differences in the initial condition are largest, the oppo-471

site is the case.472

The different scenarios with heterogeneous soil represent different features of the473

heterogeneity. The vertical heterogeneity scenario considers the vertical structure of the474

horizontally averaged heterogeneity. Most prominent here is the lower hydraulic conduc-475

tivity close to the surface for all three hillslopes. The kriged interpolation scenario does476

also consider the vertical trend but additionally includes horizontal structures. Only the477

center hillsope shows a clear horizontal structure with lower hydraulic conductivity downs-478

lope. The linear interpolation scenario linearly interpolates between measurement loca-479

tions. This way some local information at the measurement locations is included to the480

extent it could be resolved by the measurement network at LEO. However, the corre-481

lation length of the variations between neighbouring sensor locations remains unknown.482

Consequently, the scenario is not an accurate representation of the heterogeneity of hy-483

draulic conductivity in the hillslopes and could even overemphasize the impact of the484

heterogeneity due to the interpolation.485

For the West hillslope, including the vertical heterogeneity only, improves the mod-486

eled discharge and it very closely matches the observed discharge. Additionally includ-487

ing the horizontal structures in the kriged interpolation scenario or further details of the488

heterogeneity in the linear interpolation scenario does not relevantly change the discharge489

further. For the Center hillslope, including the vertical heterogeneity only increases the490

residual between observed and modeled discharge, but improves the timing of the max-491

imum discharge. Additionally including the horizontal structures in the kriged interpo-492

lation as well as further details of the heterogeneity in the linear interpolation scenario493

both change the discharge further. For the East hillslope, including the vertical hetero-494

geneity only, also increases the residual between observed and modeled discharge, but495

additionally including the horizontal structures in the kriged interpolation does not im-496

pact the discharge strongly. But including additional details from the local heterogene-497

ity in the linear interpolation scenario further changes the modeled discharge.498

The impact of the different scenarios on the discharge are consistent with the fea-499

tures of the observed heterogeneity. The West hillslope has the lowest heterogeneity. Only500

a clear structure for the vertical heterogeneity was be observed. Consequently, the dif-501

ferent scenarios yield very similar results for the modeled discharge. In contrast, the Cen-502

ter hillslope shows clear differences between the three scenarios. The Center hillslope has503

a larger overall heterogeneity, and does not only feature a vertical structure, but also a504

horizontal structure. Consequently, adding the horizontal structure of the heterogene-505

ity in the kriged interpolation scenario leads to changes in the modeled discharge com-506

pared to the vertical heterogeneity scenario. Due to the higher overall heterogeneity and507

the larger differences between individual locations, the linear interpolation scenario changes508
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the discharge further. The East hillslope features a large overall heterogeneity, but only509

a vertical structure. No clear horizontal structure of the heterogeneity was observed. Con-510

sequently, the kriged interpolation scenario and the vertical heterogeneity scenario show511

a similar discharge behavior. But again, due to the large overall heterogeneity between512

individual locations, the linear interpolation scenario alters the discharge behavior.513

It is not expected that adding the heterogeneous features of rainfall and hydraulic514

material properties improves the predicted discharge. The effective material properties515

were calibrated to best describe the discharge of the respective experiment. The effec-516

tive material properties already compensate the missing representation of heterogene-517

ity as well as any other model errors. Consequently, we cannot expect that adding these518

heterogeneous features improves the modeled discharge. However, we still see the qual-519

itative impact of the features on the discharge behavior. The quantitative close match520

of predicted discharge for the scenarios with heterogeneous material properties and ob-521

served discharge for the West hillslope are most likely due to chance.522

The model results show that representing the heterogeneous rainfall distribution523

impacts the discharge, including the shape of the hydrograph and the time of maximum524

discharge. Process-based modeling of soil water movement at LEO should consequently525

include this distribution in the model, but will be limited in practice due to labor inten-526

sive calibration. The model results also show that representing the heterogeneity of soil527

hydraulic material properties in the topmost 50 cm of the LEO hillslopes has a clear im-528

pact on the predicted discharge behavior. Including this heterogeneity changes the out-529

flow behavior not only quantitatively but also alters the shape of the hydrograph. It is530

noteworthy, that the groundwater table mostly stayed below 50 cm, which means that531

the impact on the discharge is mainly through the heterogeneity in the vadose zone above.532

The three hillslopes represent different situations on how the heterogeneity needs533

to be represented. For the West hillslope the heterogeneity is the smallest. In this case534

it was sufficient to represent the dominant structure of the heterogeneity, which is the535

vertical heterogeneity. For the West hillslope including additional local heterogeneity did536

not have an impact on the discharge. For the East hillslope the dominant structure of537

the heterogeneity is again the vertical heterogeneity. However, overall the differences in538

material properties are larger. Including local heterogeneity through linear interpolation539

impacts the discharge. However, the sensor network is not able to fully resolve this het-540

erogeneity. The chosen linear interpolation is only a simplified representation as well. For541

the Center hillslope the situation is similar to the East hillslope, except that the dom-542

inant structures that have an impact on the discharge are not only the vertical hetero-543

geneity, but also the horizontal trend.544

3.6 Infiltration front545

To analyze the vertical dynamics across the hillslopes in more detail we calculated546

the arrival time of the infiltration front at each sensor location. Following Gevaert et al.547

(2014) we define the arrival time as the time when the water content increases for the548

first time. To avoid detecting an increase due to measurement noise, we set a threshold549

of 0.01 in the water content. Figure 10 shows the observed arrival time over the irriga-550

tion flux above the corresponding sensors location for all three hillslopes. As expected,551

the infiltration front reaches sensors in deeper depths later. Sensors at locations with higher552

irrigation flux above show an earlier arrival time of the infiltration front. The hetero-553

geneity of soil hydraulic material properties, as well as different initial conditions cause554

additional variation in the arrival time. Modeled arrival times for all hillslopes and sce-555

narios are earlier than the observed arrival times as illustrated in Figure 10 for the lin-556

ear interpolation scenario.557

For the West hillslope, where the observed discharge is represented best in the model558

scenarios, we exemplary show the observed and modeled water content during the irri-559
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Figure 10. Arrival time of the infiltration front as determined from water content sensors

versus irrigation flux above the corresponding sensors for all three hillslopes. Large circles are

the arrival times determined by the observations. Small circles correspond to the modeled arrival

times at the same sensor locations for the linear interpolation scenario. The grey bars for the

West and Center slope indicate times when data recording was interrupted and no arrival time

can be determined from the observations. Note that the measurement interval for the water con-

tent is 15 minutes, while model output was only written every 30 minutes. The different colors

indicate the different depths of the sensors.
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Figure 11. Examples for observed and modeled water content in the West hillslope. The two

sensors are at different depths at the same location.

gation event for two sensors at the depths of 5 cm and 50 cm at the same location (Fig-560

ure 11). The arrival time of the irrigation front differs strongly from the observed arrival561

time for all model scenarios. It is much earlier. This can be seen for both depths.562

The observed water content reaches a gravity flow regime for both depths by the563

end of the 12 h rain event. Despite the same irrigation flux above the sensors, the wa-564

ter content differs between the two depths due to the local heterogeneity of the mate-565

rial properties. For all modeled scenarios, a gravity flow regime is sufficiently reached566

at the end of the 12 h rain event at a depth of 5 cm. However, despite the earlier arrival567

time of the infiltration front, the gravity flow regime, is not reached earlier than for the568

observed water content. The water content under gravity flow conditions for scenarios569

homogeneous soil and rain and homogeneous soil are very close, since the local irriga-570
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tion of 14.0 mm h−1 is close to the average irrigation rate of 14.1 mm h−1. The water con-571

tent in the other modeled scenarios differs due to the different representation of the het-572

erogeneity. The scenario linear interpolation matches the observed water content, since573

in this scenario the locally determined Miller scaling factor is used, which ensures the574

matching hydraulic conductivity for the applied irrigation flux. In contrast, none of the575

model scenarios reach a gravity flow regime at the depth of 50 cm, since the water con-576

tent increases further due to a developing groundwater table below.577

This example shows that, despite the good match in discharge for the model sce-578

narios that include a representation of the soil heterogeneity, the internal dynamics is579

not represented accurately. This highlights that a model calibration only based on dis-580

charge, even when relevant structures of the heterogeneity are included cannot be ex-581

pected to yield physically reasonable material properties. Consequently, further model582

results like water content profiles, evapotranspiration, or solute transport are unreliable583

even during the calibrated time period.584

3.7 Consistent representation of hillslope dynamics585

All the performed model simulations are based on previously calibrated reference586

material properties, that effectively describe the overall hillslope discharge behavior. The587

calibrations were based on seepage-face discharge and total storage of the LEO hillslopes.588

In this manuscript we represent heterogeneity by modifying these reference material prop-589

erties through Miller scaling based on a single point on the hydraulic conductivity func-590

tion determined through the established gravity flow regime. Consequently, the hetero-591

geneity in the model scenarios mainly represents the structure of heterogeneity based on592

the reference material properties. Our approach cannot estimate the full material prop-593

erties (hydraulic conductivity function and soil water characteristic) and their hetero-594

geneous distribution. This leads to the observed discrepancies for the local dynamics (Fig-595

ure 11) despite a good description of discharge.596

This underlying issue is well known in hydrologic modeling as equifinality (e.g., Beven,597

2006) where the measurements used to calibrate the model parameters do not contain598

sufficient information leading to multiple acceptable solutions. This difficulty in model599

calibration due to equifinality has already been shown for the LEO hillslopes (Kim, 2018).600

It is noteworthy that this issue arises even at LEO, where model structural errors includ-601

ing the parameterizations, uncertainties in initial and boundary condition, as well as lim-602

itations on representing the heterogeneity are present, but are excepted to be smaller than603

for most real-world hillslopes.604

To achieve a more consistent representation that describes the hillslope dynamics605

more accurately, additional information is necessary. By including not only discharge and606

storage information, but also water table measurements, Kim (2018) improved the model607

prediction of the breakthrough curve of a passive solute tracer at LEO, which indicates608

an improved representation of the internal dynamics. Similarly, including tracer infor-609

mation in the calibration can improve the consistency of the representation as well (e.g.,610

McDonnell & Beven, 2014).611

The large number of local water content measurements at LEO further provide in-612

formation about the internal dynamics. Including this information can help finding more613

consistent representations. For example, Scudeler et al. (2016) used horizontally aver-614

aged water contents to improve the estimation of soil hydraulic material properties at615

LEO. However, the observed small scale heterogeneity limits the applicability of such av-616

eraging approaches due to the nonlinearity of the system and makes it challenging to fully617

harvest the information of the local measurements. To directly include the local mea-618

surements in the estimation of material properties, the local heterogeneity has to be in-619

cluded as well. In a synthetic study using data assimilation, Bauser et al. (2020) recently620

estimated effective reference material properties in heterogeneous materials based on lo-621
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cal water content measurements by including the local heterogeneity through Miller scal-622

ing. This approach showed high accuracy for predicting water contents and fluxes. Such623

an approach can be applied to the LEO hillslopes as well to effectively represent the un-624

resolved small scale heterogeneity but needs to be extended by the observed dominant625

structure of the scaling factors as observed in this study. A limitation of our study as626

well as of Bauser et al. (2020) is the assumption of Miller scaling, which assumes a con-627

stant porosity for the entire domain. This is unlikely for LEO. However, Miller scaling628

can be extended by a second scaling factor that also scales the porosity. A preliminary629

application of the approach to individual soil profiles at LEO showed promising results.630

We are confident that such an approach can lead to an accurate description of both lo-631

cal dynamics and hillslope discharge for the West hillslope, since there the heterogene-632

ity is small enough that the representation of the local heterogeneity does not have a strong633

impact on the discharge behavior. For the Center and East hillslope, representing the634

local heterogeneity does impact the modeled discharge and is consequently expected to635

impact the estimation of effective material properties. This may lead to a less consis-636

tent representation of the hillslope dynamics impacting further processes such as solute637

transport that rely on an accurate description of the water dynamics. A remaining lim-638

itation is that the observed heterogeneity in this study is constrained to the topmost 50 cm.639

Below that depth no information about the structure of the heterogeneity is available640

from the performed experiment.641

While the observed heterogeneity at LEO is in an artificial system, we are convinced642

that theses findings are equally relevant for real-world systems. We expect local hetero-643

geneity to be present in real-world soils as well. This can be seen in data sets that fea-644

ture several sensors within individual soil layers (e.g., Bauser et al., 2016; Martini et al.,645

2021). While information from local measurements should be included for a more con-646

sistent estimation of material properties, the likely local heterogeneity surrounding in-647

dividual sensors must be accounted for. This is particularly important when the avail-648

able number of measurements is small and could lead to biased material properties if lo-649

cal heterogeneity is not accounted for.650

4 Conclusions651

This study used the unique measurement capabilities of the LEO hillslopes to in-652

vestigate the heterogeneity of soil hydraulic material properties at the hillslope scale. The653

hillslopes were constructed homogeneously and typically would be represented by a sin-654

gle homogeneous layer in models. The measurement network of over 270 active water655

content sensors in each hillslope in combination with controllable boundary conditions656

allows to map the heterogeneity within the three hillslopes through a gravity flow ex-657

periment. This gives the unique opportunity to explore the possibility to represent het-658

erogeneity at the hillslope scale and investigate the stringent application of small-scale659

process understanding of the Richards equation to larger scales.660

The observed heterogeneity ranges 1-2 orders of magnitude for the hydraulic con-661

ductivity, where one of the hillslopes (West) has a smaller heterogeneity than the two662

other hillslopes (Center and East). The heterogeneity is dominantly local with large dif-663

ferences between neighbouring measurement locations and cannot be resolved by the mea-664

surement network. The correlation length of this local heterogeneity remains unknown.665

This makes it consequently also impossible to resolve the water content in detail. How-666

ever, the experiment did reveal also larger structures. All three hillslopes feature a ver-667

tical structure, with the lowest conductivity observed by the most shallow sensors. One668

of the three hillslopes (Center) additionally features a horizontal structure, with lower669

hydraulic conductivity observed downslope.670

We investigated the impact of the heterogeneity on the hillslope discharge as an671

integrated hillslope response. For this the observed heterogeneity was represented assum-672
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ing Miller scaling in a Richards equation solver. Resolving the structures of the hetero-673

geneity impacted the modeled discharge. Representing some of the local heterogeneity674

through linearly interpolating the observed heterogeneity further did not change the mod-675

eled discharge for the West hillslope, where the heterogeneity is smallest, but did for the676

Center and East hillslopes, where the heterogeneity is larger. At LEO the rainfall dis-677

tribution is also heterogeneous and alters the discharge behavior. Consequently, detailed678

modeling of soil water movement at LEO should ideally include the observed structure679

of the heterogeneity as well as the heterogeneous rainfall distribution. However, since680

the small scale heterogeneity cannot be resolved, this heterogeneity needs to be repre-681

sented through effective material properties, even if the larger structures are specifically682

prescribed.683

The misrepresentation of the local dynamics in the model, even when hillslope dis-684

charge is predicted accurately confirms the need of additional information when calibrat-685

ing hillslope scale process-based models to achieve a consistent representation. This is686

particularly needed if further processes that depend on the accurate description of the687

soil water dynamics are included. At LEO this will become more important with the in-688

troduction of plants in the near future and the increasing relevance of root water uptake.689

To achieve a more consistent description of soil water movement additional information690

is needed, for example, through tracer data or through local measurements. When in-691

corporating local measurements this needs to be done by accounting for the local het-692

erogeneity at each sensor location which differs from the effective material properties de-693

scribing the effective behavior of the heterogeneous soil. This becomes especially rele-694

vant in real-world applications if only few local measurements are available. If local het-695

erogeneity is not considered this can lead to biases and may be even detrimental.696

The failure to sufficiently resolve the heterogeneity of soil hydraulic material prop-697

erties at LEO, one of the world’s hydrologic flagship experiments, highlights the impor-698

tance of new strategies for further upscaling of process-based modeling, especially in real-699

world applications. Since small scale heterogeneity cannot be resolved, the use of effec-700

tive material properties becomes inevitable and fundamentally restricts the applicabil-701

ity of Richards equation, leading to reduced predictive capabilities. To still achieve high702

model accuracy and employ the process-based small scale representations we need to bet-703

ter understand and predict the uncertainties resulting from effective properties as well704

as their dependency on the specific hydraulic situation, for example, boundary condi-705

tions.706

Appendix A Surface crust707

During the experiment we observed a recently formed surface crust on the hillslopes.708

The extent of this crust was largest on the West slope. Surface crusts can lead to sur-709

face runoff, but no surface runoff was observed during the experiment. Additionally, we710

explored whether the observed heterogeneity indicates a reduced infiltration below lo-711

cations with observed crust cover. If a reduced infiltration occurred, this would lead to712

a reduced water content at sensors locations below the crust during the gravity flow con-713

ditions. The lower water content in combination with the assumed unaffected irrigation714

flux measured above the surface would then lead to the estimation of a too large Miller715

scaling factor, which translates into a larger hydraulic conductivity. Figure A1 shows a716

histogram of the hydraulic conductivity at sensors locations with established gravity flow717

under the different surface covers above the sensor. Differences between the sensors be-718

low the different surface covers are small. The data do not show higher conductivity be-719

low the surface crust.720
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Figure A1. Comparison of hydraulic conductivity at a saturation of Θ = 0.6 (water content

of θ = 0.22) under the assumption of Miller scaling and reference material properties as given

in Table 1. The different color tones indicate the different crust covers above the corresponding

sensors. The vertical lines mark the averaged logarithm of the hydraulic conductivity.
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